


Establish a Branding Mind-Set: 
what branding is 

and where it starts.  It starts with a LOGO and you taking action to imprint that logo on 
as many locations and products as possible.  

All the other complexities about brand personality and brand character can come later.  In 
the beginning it’s all about LOGO APPLICATION.

Treat Your Brand Like a Girlfriend/Boyfriend or Wife/Husband:
Yes, you need to LOVE your brand.  You need to show it the respect it deserves!  

Become a BRAND EVANGELIST!  
Speak about your brand and what it represents in the same manner that an evangelist 
might speak from the pulpit - with and “passion.”   

Identify the IMPRINTABLES:
Get your checklist going and identify everything you can imprint with your logo.  And, 
identify all OTHER BRANDS who’ve decided to live in YOUR HOUSE.  Get rid of them… 
they do nothing but dilute YOUR BRAND.   (Read what J.J. Johnson did.

Visit a BRAND MASTER:
There’s nothing like seeing successful brand application
a point to visit a BRAND MASTER like an Apple Store, a Ferrari or Porsche Dealership, 
a Harley-Davidson Dealership or a Nike Store.  Conduct a search on Google for the top 

brands of the world and then visit their websites, blogs and social media platforms.

Think about your brand every single day.  After all it’s your “baby.”  And over time, the baby 
will develop its own character and personality based on how you run your business!
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5 Top Secrets... of Effective Branding 
for Health & Fitness Professionals



Brand Challenge 
Just complete this partial list to determine how many brands are competing for “Mind Share” 
within your facility.  Just this amount will give an idea.  Remember, some equipment pieces carry 
multiple logos along with Toll-Free “800” numbers and related websites on a single unit.

Your LOGO should be the Dominant Brand under your roof. 

Equipment Category # of Logos 
per Unit 

# of Units Total # 
Logos

Treadmill
Stationary Cycle 
Recumbent Cycle 
Group Cycle 
Climber/Stepper
Elliptical 
Rower 
Circuit Station 
Hydraulic Station 
Free Weights 
Dumbells
Selectorize Equipment 
Plate Loaded Equipment 
Balls, Ropes, Bands, Steps 
Apparel
Supplements

Total

Now, count how many times you can spot your logo within your facility:   ____ 



Brand Applications

IDEAS ON WHERE TO APPLY YOUR LOGO: 
● Business ID Kit (Letterhead, Envelopes, Business Cards)

● Front Door - Both entry and exit

● Window Clings with Your Logo

● Front Desk - Branded handouts / information

● Main Floor - Logo Murals above mirrors

● Main Floor - Motivational Quotes on walls with LOGO

● Equipment - Branded Info Hang-tags (laminated) - Heartrate zones, Muscle Skeletal 
Charts, Positive lifestyle articles

● Branded Posters

● Before and After Photos - with logo on the image or frame

PRO SHOP: 

● Apparel - t-shirts, hoodies, sweat pants, baseball caps with your logo

● Gym & Duffle Bags with your logo

● Daily Journals Workout & Nutrition Logs with your logo

● Supplements branded with your logo

● Nutrition Bars with your logo

● Water bottles with your logo

● Coffee Mugs with your logo

● Calendars with your logo
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